
Yr. Foy Flatter, Editor 
Chicago Deily Ewes 
C":11gc, Ill. 

Deer Mr. Fisher, 

I've bed my on elperienoea vitt Skolnick and L' en just gott.an e 
cops of Tne-leadliner Club Am for-Ley 1970, so 1 writs you bec:ius.- it semi" 
v3 m.sy Acve overlaping interests. 

I'm as lush for classing ur tne courts snare they ne..4 it as the 
noAt, cartaillv c3 much. Re Skolnick. Can ono be less for this than for mother-
tood? But who brags about bastards? or those who deliver them? 

Behind bast pretense of dedication to decency Skolnick shoes - mad 
how hard he tries to show - baste tu names of a orGok. alp is, in fact, ,just 
WA: a  crook. Ale dftbichtion of so  77.q117/  People co..: tea courts, Ale abuse of the 
lsw in rats so-celled Rennely-essaesination suit, whica in a frivolity, vhere kt has 
rmn.  nontect with reality, 11 stolen from a book 1  new not been ebbs tc get printed. 

got it by subterfUm, esi miereareseatetion, knowing it was mine, from 3 young 
man IMO tied helped ma slightly. 60 wet do dould 	.lo was, gave aim copies 
of my documents from the National Ardnives (some suppression!). I coil Skolnick 
e crook in person. Lou can hear his total lack of objection any time you lent. 

New it happens that, entirely aside from this total leek of legal 
competence esboIled in M 2:ise tact has to be ;brown out of court, Skolnick was 
careless. WAe he could have duplicated my work (comigAted, ,ience illegal here 
se well as under common law), he .ime too men in a hurry for those headlines. 3o 

11. ,• osei copies of 7ay dnzumente, littV4 dmensin that %nay and markings added for 
special purTowee. I nave my copies end hie. ins are oil cnvered by letters, and 
the copyrights ere, of course, dated. 

147 chief interiet im lull: to shield the integrity of research in the 
field in -r-icb en -tarty of ua bsve labored so herd to develop truth end to pro-
tect the "Areadam of Information" law, under which 1 neva just won a suit against 

7,ovornmant. I Dar very such that the vigor with watch no 1111 be denounced in 
court and the dispatch 7.1th whica Ais case will be turown out-he aidn't e:,)11 egk- 
for ,fthat he claims is suppressed - will serio 	impair the viability of tale new 

low. 'ro this end I at seeking to file a suit against him in th sass court, but 
there ere problems, el a letter from tue clerk, who Use the draft (mbar(' you 2sly 
read It for epeolfidetion, etc.) informs rm. I mm a n-n-resident without funds for 
either a lawyer or fare to %%Mims*. And the electronic media, video. presents itself 
as brave on controbeirsial Israel', lives in terror of this irresponsible. Inegias, 
no TV show I emn r=sch, including those, I know have aired aim, will air Findh 
documentary proof. I've asked. The radio stations test wire him initially is not 

even respond to letters. 



I taped the conversation with Skolnick simply for my own nrotection, 

for there is no possible doubt he is a consci•::us cr,:tok. I taped sevoral conversa-

tions wita two youna an from whom act got this weterial, with erthission recorded 

on the tape and for purposes of maning a record that dotal be used. AS of 4/7/70 

of thin yrer, tais not-fabled "researcher" into the JIK assassination knew so little 

he knew the names of but two of those who had written ciltically of tae ,Herren 

Report. What more does it take with Chicago's electronic media to make a real, 

genuine, derring-do exert? 

opinion, thern is no void in my proofs, begingtig with ignorance 

ar,d intent and ending in trend in court, the filinc of a spurious laweu.it based 

on unshackled thieTery. Plus, of course, the wildest imaginings. 

Does this interest you'i 

Sincerely, 

harold leisbers 
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